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British Institute of International and Comparative Law

Programme

8.45  Coffee and Registration

9.15  Chairman's Introduction
       Professor Jonathan Rickford CBE

9.30  The Role of the Takeover Panel under the Directive
       Mark Warham, Director-General, The Takeover Panel

10.15 German Takeover law after the Directive
       Professor Peter Muelbert, University of Mainz

10.50 Coffee

11.10 France and the Takeover Directive
       Pierre-Henri Conac, University of Paris I

11.45 A view from Sweden
       Professor Rolf Skog, Stockholm Centre for Commercial Law

13.00 Lunch

14.00 Chairman: Professor Dan Prentice

       UK implementation
       Mike Edbury, DTI

14.35 Italy: The market for corporate control and the temptation of protectionism
       Professor Marco Ventoruzzo, Bocconi University of Milan

15.15 Tea

15.45 What the Takeover Directive will mean in practice
       Daniela Weber-Rey, Clifford Chance, Frankfurt

16.30 Questions and Discussion

17.00 Close of Conference